Fall Trend Sneak Peek
Sept 18 - Oct 1
1. KUT FROM THE KLOTH Ladies’ Jacket: $63.99 MCX Sale, $98 Off Base
2. DEMOCRACY Ladies’ Plaid Shirt: $39.99 MCX Sale, $68 Off Base
3. LEVI’S Leopard Denim: $31.99 MCX Sale, $59.50 Off Base
4. FOSSIL Joelynn & Karleigh Sunglasses: $104.99 MCX Sale, $160 Off Base
6. MUNDI Clear Crossbody with Mini Purse: $12.99 MCX Sale, $44 Off Base
7. DEREK HEART Skirt: $11.99 MCX Sale, $19.99 Off Base
8. INDIGO ROAD Bootie: $29.99 MCX Sale, $59 Off Base
9. DEMOCRACY Leopard Top: $19.99 MCX Sale, $39 Off Base
1. COLUMBIA Mesh Flag Ball Cap: $15.99 MCX Sale, $25 Off Base  
2. FOSSIL Minimalist Watch: $79.99 MCX Sale, $115 Off Base  
3. OAKLEY Coldfuse Sunglasses: $131.99 MCX Sale, $203 Off Base  
4. MICHAEL KORS Hooded Leather Jacket: $71.99 MCX Sale, $115 Off Base  
5. BILLABONG Cruise Short Sleeve Tee: $15.99 MCX Sale, $25.95 Off Base  
6. BILLABONG Coastline Flannel Shirt: $38.99 MCX Sale, $59.95 Off Base  
7. LEVI'S 511 Denim: $39.99 MCX Sale, $69.50 Off Base  
8. TIMBERLAND Icon 6” Boot: $134.99 MCX Sale, $198 Off Base  
9. WATERMAN Long Sleeve Tee: $19.99 MCX Sale, $28 Off Base
Great **Savings** on Brands **You Love**

**MICHAEL KORS**  
**LUCKY BRAND**  
**BIRKENSTOCK**

**Ray-Ban**  
**kate spade**  
**HUNTER**  
**Brooks Brothers**  
**UGG**

**OUR ADVERTISING POLICY**

Pricing, selection, and availability will vary by location. Unless otherwise specified, discount taken off regularly marked prices. To maximize stock available to our customers, we may limit purchase quantities. If an item is out of stock, we may substitute with a comparable item and we do not offer rain checks. We are not responsible for typographical or photographic errors. Advertised items may not qualify for additional promotional discounts. Special catalog pricing effective September 18 - October 1, 2019.

**PARTICIPATING EXCHANGES:**
- MCX Henderson Hall, VA
- MCX Camp Lejeune, NC
- MCX Miramar, CA
- MCX Camp Pendleton, CA
- MCX Quantico, VA

**CHECK OUT ALL OUR CURRENT SALES AT mymxc.com**

MCX advertising is part of your benefits as a member of the US military family. To opt in or out of receiving mailings or emails, please contact us by going to www.mymcx.com/mailings. Please visit www.mymcx.com for additional information about MCX.
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